
include noting the contents of a correctly signed consent form
but should not extend to a full interrogation about other
matters in a premedicated patient.'0

Incorrect positioning on the operating table or subse-
quently in the recovery area can lead to backache, nerve
damage, diathermy burns, and other injuries (p 660).27 Nerve
damage due to the patient's position during operation is still
unacceptably common, and the ulnar nerve seems partic-
ularly prone to permanent damage.
The surgeon is ultimately responsible for the patient's

position, although the duty is usually shared with the theatre
nursing team and the anaesthetist. After normal working
hours, when juniors may be dealing with complicated cases
with fewer adequately trained support staff, errors are more
likely.8 These could be avoided ifnon-urgent emergency work
was held over to a regular session the next working day.

All hospital staff have benefited from the reports evaluating
equipment published in various specialist journals. More
recently this has been organised by government agencies
throughout the world. 8 In Britain this is done by the supplies
technology division of the Department of Health, which
issues hazard notices and safety information bulletins. Pub-
lication of these does not always imply that they are read by
those in charge of patients, and surer methods of dissemina-
tion are required.
To reduce iatrogenic injury due to anaesthetic mishap there

must be more careful observation and monitoring of patients,
more critical reporting of incidents, and more dissemination
of the lessons so learnt to others. But, above all, practising
anaesthetists must be completely familiar with mishaps that

have already been reported and eliminate them as far as
possible. Repetition of error is all too common.

T H TAYLOR
Consultant Anaesthetist,
Royal London Hospital,
London El 1BB
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IN'

JEmergency feeding programmes\\

Still not delivering the goods

Once again the faces of Africa's starving blight our television
screens as the "news" of famine in Somalia finally breaks.
Those aid agencies brave enough to .face the anarchy of
Mogadishu are found overseeing the unloading and distribu-
tion of sacks of grain and the feeding of starving children in
overcrowded feeding centres. The familiar cry of "too little
too late" is repeated. So are the accusations of neglect and late
response levelled at the United Nations and African govern-
ments. Yet there is another story that is rarely heard in
relation to this type of food emergency. This is the story of
failure to supply an adequate balance of foods and of poorly
designed feeding programmes once the emergency interven-
tions have got under way.

Confronted by famine or refugee crisis, aid agencies usually
administer emergency feeding programmes in two forms.
Most food resources are devoted to general feeding pro-
grammes, which are supposed to provide about 7.9 MJ (1900
kcal) per person.' Such programmes are usually designed to
supply a cereal, a legume, and an oil. The second option,
smaller scale supplementary feeding programmes, are often
used in conjunction with general feeding programmes to
supply extra energy and nutrients to physiologically vulner-
able groups-usually children under 5 and pregnant and
lactating women. The supplementary feeding programmes
can be operated as a "wet" on site programme-where
mothers take young children every day to receive several
prepared meals-or as a "dry" take home programme-where
mothers attend once or twice a month to receive a dry
supplement, which can be prepared at home for the child.

Experience of both types ofemergency feeding programme
over the past 15 years has shown how they fail, predictably
and often spectacularly, to achieve what they set out to do-
that is, to improve nutritional status or, at the very least, to
prevent further deterioration and deaths from starvation.
Some of the reasons for this were discussed at a symposium

held in Oxford last year by the refugee study programme to
highlight the inadequate provision of food rations to refugee
populations. Micronutrient deficiency diseases were shown to
be endemic among many refugee populations dependent on
international food aid.2 For example, scurvy is common
among refugees in Somalia, Ethiopia, and Malawi; pellagra
affects Mozambiquan refugees in Malawi. Speakers at the
symposium said that predicting such outbreaks was easy. A
general ration based on cereal, legume, and oil for a popula-
tion dependent on food aid will inevitably be grossly deficient
in vitamins A, B-3, and C and iron. The fact that such
outbreaks are less commonly reported among non-refugee
populations dependent on the same ration probably reflects
both the less protracted nature of their problem and, in
contrast to what happens in refugee camps, the absence of
surveillance to identify such conditions. It seems likely,
however, that the prevalence of unreported, subclinical
micronutrient deficiencies among these populations is high.
That this has been allowed to endure for so long is clearly

scandalous (outbreaks of scurvy were reported in Somali
refugee camps as early as 1984). Blaming the United Nations
for its lack of a clear mandate and lines of responsibility and a
system of food aid which is driven by and dependent on
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Western agricultural policies and the surpluses they produce
does little to mitigate such a scandal.2
More alarming still is the current tendency of some key

donor governments to provide only sufficient cereals for the
general ration while supplying oil and legumes on a seemingly
ad hoc basis. Emergency general rations, already deficient in
key micronutrients, are thus becoming increasingly unpalat-
able for young children, whose small stomachs require energy
dense foods, such as oil, rather than bulk to satisfy energy
requirements.34 The reasons why this is occurring remain
unclear but probably relate to what surpluses are available and
costs.

Relief agencies therefore have to operate in emergencies
where there is an inadequate general ration. Some agencies
respond by implementing supplementary feeding pro-
grammes with the limited quantities of oil and legumes made
available by donors. Many small agencies, incapable of
handling the logistics of a large general feeding programme,
automatically opt in a crisis for a supplementary feeding
programme because they feel they must "do something." Yet
experienced practitioners have long recognised the in-
advisability of supplementary feeding programmes during
food emergencies without an adequate general ration. In
effect, it is an attempt to impose a system of targeting within a
household when the entire household is in dire need of those
same commodities. Agencies are beginning to rediscover the
costs and wastage of trying to monitor and enforce such an
approach.

Implementing wet supplementary feeding programmes in
rural food emergencies is also open to criticism. They have no
overall advantages over dry feeding programmes5 6; in emer-
gencies the time and resources required by aid agencies to
establish and operate wet programmes, compared with dry
take home feeding, should automatically disqualify them
except in exceptional circumstances. Furthermore, in food
emergencies the already excessive demands placed on
mothers increase enormously as obtaining fuel and water gets
harder and foraging for wild foods and petty trading become

essential for survival. Having to accompany a malnourished
child at a feeding centre for most of the day therefore makes
life even harder for the mother-often resulting in poor
attendance and consequently poor weight gain in her child.
Despite the many previous "bad" experiences such pro-
grammes continue to be set up.7 This has as much to do with
their high profile-which helps voluntary aid agencies to
compete for scarce domestic resources-as with lack of
institutional memory and guidelines for agencies.

Finally, agencies' practice of automatically implementing
supplementary feeding programmes in food emergencies
induced by drought, on the grounds that such programmes
will lead to the minimum loss of life given available resources,
needs questioning. Supplementary feeding programmes can
consume considerable agency resources yet provide as little as
one tenth of a household's energy needs.8 The same resources
devoted to improving sources of fresh water or providing
basic health care may prevent far more deaths.9 Clearly,
emergencies vary enormously, and what is desirable may not
always be possible. But given the substantial experience now
available, automatic and often inappropriate responses are no
longer acceptable.
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Registering a need

Disease registers are as important to purchasers as to clinicians

One of the great strengths of the NHS, and one that was
preserved in the recent reforms,' is the concept of responsi-
bility for the health of geographically defined populations.
Indeed, without this the new market model of health services
would suffer all the disadvantages of being demand led,
just like the health care systems of many other countries.
Addressing a population's health care needs depends,
however, on knowledge of the pool of morbidity in that
population. Disease registers offer an important way of
providing and maintaining that knowledge.

Routinely available data that can be used to describe the
size and distribution of particular diseases within a population
are woefully inadequate. They are limited principally by their
reliance on the tip of the health service iceberg: ascertainment
of cases is derived from people who are being treated in
hospitals (usually as inpatients). For very few illnesses does
the number ofcases being treated in hospital even approximate
the prevalence of the disease in the population, although for
some (for example, fractured neck of femur) a higher
proportion of patients are admitted than for others (for
example, asthma). Against this background, disease registers

have established a place alongside other methods ofidentifying
morbidity, such as notification systems, information derived
from contacts with services, and epidemiological surveys of
incidence and prevalence.
A disease register has four characteristics which distinguish

it from these other methods of recording: it is based on
people, not events; these people each have the same feature in
common, the focus ofinterest for the register; it is longitudinal
in that the information held about people is updated in a
defined, systematic manner; and it is based on a geographically
defined population.
The best example of a disease register that attempts to

provide comprehensive, routinely available data for the whole
of Britain on an important group of diseases is the national
cancer registry.2 There are also other national registers with
more limited aims. For example, the United Kingdom cardiac
surgical register was established to analyse the workload for
cardiac surgery and encourage rational use and planning of
cardiac surgical services nationally.3 There have been many
examples around the world of disease registers that are based
on local or regional populations-for example, psychiatric
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